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You Speak, We Listen
At Nagios, our products are developed with our 
customers in mind. Our latest release of XI was 
developed using feedback from our community of 
users. In one case, a customer experienced an issue 
with a bugfix in the API of XI that prevented him from 
effectively using the API for his specific business 
needs. He let us know, and we made sure to fix it in the 
next release - ask from Nagios and you shall receive.

Support
Looking for some guidance? We’ve got you covered. 
Our support forums and emails are included for the 
first year of your Nagios license. We encourage you to 
make use of our knowledgeable team! 

About Nagios
Nagios Enterprises is the industry standard in 
enterprise-grade IT infrastructure monitoring. We 
help millions of users (like you) around the globe 
implement Nagios®  monitoring products, services 
and solutions, to make your job (and life) easier. 

ZabbixNagios XI Features
Infrastructure Monitoring
Servers a a
Network Elements a a
Applications a a
System Metrics a a
Custom Services a a
Business Process Intelligence a X

Auto-Discovery System & Network Information a X

Components, Dashlets, and Wizards a X

Alerting
Email Notifications a a
Mobile Phone - SMS a a
Custom Method a a
User-Specific Notification Customization a a
Advanced Notification Engine a a
User-Specific Interface Customization a X

Views
Customizable Views a a
Unlimited Per-User Views a X

Custom Home Page a a
View Rotation a X

Mobile Interface a a
Dashboards
Customizable Dashboards a a
Screen Dashboard a a
Maps
Google Maps Integration a a
Nagvis Maps a X

Hypermap a a
Network Replay Map a X

Custom Maps a X

Web-Based Configuration
Configuration Wizards a X

NRDS Config Manager a X

Advanced Configuration GUI a X

Tools Menu For External URL Tools a X

Configuration Rollback a X

It is our mission at Nagios to serve our community of users with reliable, technically-progressive, and sophisticated IT 
monitoring solutions.  As industry experts and the creators of Nagios Core - the most widely used open-source monitoring 
project in the world - we believe our product prices reflect where the industry’s pricing should be: affordable for all.

1.888.624.4671 (US)
+1.651.204.9102 (INTL)
www.nagios.com
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The Bottom Line
Nagios offers better ROI, lower TCO, and more capabilities 
than any other Competitor.  Choose the better solution;  
Nagios!

Free Quickstart 
Quickstart services cover up to one (1) hour of time for 
our techs to install and initially configure Nagios software 
on your server. What Our Customers Are Saying 

“Nagios helps our organization know about outages on 
our customers’ network before they pick up the phone.”
- NRS Small Business Solutions

“Nagios is an integral part of our infrastructure. By 
notifying us immediately of a service outage, we were 
able to rectify the issue before our customers and end 
users experienced any problems.
- Sunrise Community Banks

Training
Become a Nagios expert with our training and 
certification programs. Get hands-on experience with 
Nagios and learn how to successfully install, configure 
and manage a Nagios deployment. With our live, 
virtual training, you can interact with our instructors as 
they walk you through Nagios labs to help you really 
get the hang of our software suite. 

Self-Paced Training (Included with XI): $199
Basic 5 Day Nagios Training:   $995
Advanced 5 Day Nagios Training:  $1,495

Nagios XI Features Zabbix
Authentication
AD  List Importation with Authentication a a
LDAP List Importation with Authentication a a
Performance Graphs
Advanced Performance Graphs a X

Time-Stacked Performance Graphs a a
Reports
Data Export a a
Advanced Reports a a
Bandwidth Report a X

Executive Summary a X

Emailed Summary a X

Database Backend
Multi-Tenant Capabilities a a
Distributed Monitoring Capabilities a a
Agents a a
Agentless Monitoring a a
SNMP a a
WMI a a
Auto-upgrade Components / Wizards a X

Free Log Monitoring Extensions a X

Free Solaris Extensions a X

Free Oracle Extensions a X

Extendable Architecture a X

Commercial Support a a
Thousands Of Free Add-Ons a X

Perpetual License a X


